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Whereas, this Association, irrespective of any legal decision, believes that such legal 
action will endanger continuation of long-established amicable relationships between the various 
states and the Forest Service ; 
Resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commis- 
sioners that we protest any such interpretation of such regulations and further protest the 
promulgation of similar regulations ; 
Further resolved that the attention of all of the states in the Union be called to this 
unwarranted destruction of the rights of the several states and the principle of game owner- 
ship ; 
And further resolved that every effort be made by this Association to have any threaten- 
ed legal actions withdrawn ; and if this be impossible, that this Association take necessary 
steps to have the Federal courts intervene in the case, to the purpose that the interests of 
all states may be protected. 
Mr. Davis (California) : I move the adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. Stras (Virginia) : I second the motion. 
Mr. Chalk: I should like to make the suggestion that, in view of the 
Pisgah case which is now pending and will probably come up in the early 
fall, the Secretary be requested, as promptly as possible after he gets back 
to his desk, to send copies of this resolution to the states as indicated in the 
resolution. 
The President: We can take that after the resolution is dealt with. Is 
the meeting ready for the question? 
(The resolution was agreed to.) 
The President: It is a unanimous vote. 
Mr. Chalk: I should like now to offer my suggestion, if it is in order to 
make the motion. 
The President: The motion is that the Secretary be instructed to send 
a copy of the resolution to each of the states immediately after the meeting. 
Mr. Graves (Arkansas) : I will second Mr. Chalk’s motion. 
(Motion agreed to.) 
Mr. Bode: Resolution No. 3: 
NATIONAL PARKS 
Whereas, the Department of the Interior is at the present time contempiating ^ 
siderable extension of National Park areas throughout the Western States with a consequent 
reduction in available hunting area ; 
Resolved, that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commis- 
sioners express itself as being definitely opposed to the establishment of any more Nation 
Parks or to the extension of existing park areas without consent of the respective states. 
The President: You have heard the resolution read. What is your 
pleasure? 
Mr. Wire: I move adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. Gordon: I will second that. 
The President: Is there any discussion? 
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Mr. Hutton (Iowa) : Can they enlarge their present areas or establish 
new ones without the consent of the state? 
The President: That is the case now. 
Mr. Graves: Let the resolution be read again. 
(Mr. Bode read the resolution.) 
The President: You have heard the resolution read again. It applies 
to the entire country; it is not restricted to the Western States. Are there 
any further questions or discussion? The resolution is an important one. 
Mr. Graves: I think we ought to proceed carefully in this matter. It 
seems to me it is a matter more of local importance than of nation-<wide 
significance, and probably some implications would come out of adoption of 
the resolution which would give rise to serious difficulties. Moreover, if the 
resolution were adopted and it had any bearing on the matter, it might 
seriously complicate the rounding out or completion of some of the very 
important areas now being constructed or developed by the Park Service. I 
think we should give serious consideration to this matter. 
Mr. Madsen: I do not blame the game commissioners of the West for 
being concerned about this. It is a matter of importance, but the resolution is 
of such far-reaching effect that its full consequences should be carefully con- 
sidered by this organization before action is taken. I am sorry I do not see 
some of the Western game commissioners here, since this applies particularly 
to the West. 
Within the last few months we have come to realize that there is to be 
in Washington a department having to do with conservation. Already three 
bureaus are in that department, and there is a fair prospect that there may 
be another. If that should occur, it would mean that all the conservation 
bureaus of the Federal Government will be under one department. The 
question of proper land use in the Western States is a matter of serious con- 
cern. In the first place, it should be borne in mind that the public lands of 
the West and in the Western States belong to all the people. They do not 
belong even to those states themselves; they are public lands on which the 
Federal Government is expending much money and in which the Federal Gov- 
ernment is directly "interested. It would be just as consistent for me to pro- 
pose that there be no further extension of the use of the public lands by 
sheep and cattle, and that the number of sheep and cattle on the public lands 
be very materially reduced, as it would be to propose the resolution now 
before us, which would tie the hands of the Federal Government with respect 
to the use of those lands. 
I was interested in state rights as early, I think, as any of you here, 
and I appreciate fully what the game commissioners of the Western States 
have in mind. But I do not believe that it would be good policy at this par- 
ticular time for this group to take a definite slap at the Secreltary of the 
Interior and the Department of the Interior, to whom we shall in all 
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probability look for the control of conservation in these Western States. 
I do not think this resolution will do five cents' worth of good, but it may 
very well do a million dollars’ worth of harm to conservation. I do not be- 
lieve that the Federal Government has in mind injuring the game commis- 
sioners of the Western States. 
Another thing that should be borne in mind is this: that no National 
Park can be established in any Western State without the consent of its 
legislature. It should be borne in mind also that every National Park that 
has been established has been the subject of an enabling act adopted by the 
state in which the park was situated. It should be remembered also that 
there has never been a National Park created without a certain amount of 
opposition. 
Since we are centering our attack now on the National Park Service, 
let me ask, what is the policy of the National Park Service? Here in the state 
of California there are three comparatively large National Parks. The only 
thing a state can accuse us of is that we have prohibited hunting on those 
National Parks. The state retains its right to collect fishing licenses. Fish- 
ing is permitted exactly in accordance with state regulations, except in cer- 
tain instances where we have made them slightly more stringent. We do not 
kill any game. The overflow of all the game from the National Parks goes 
to the benefit of the public. We have taken deer out of Yosemite and placed 
them in the public range for hunting. We have taken deer out of Zion Park 
within the last year and planted them in the public range for hunting. We 
have cooperated with the state of Montana by urging them to extend their 
season so that they may take the surplus of elk after they come out of the 
park. We do not kill anything in the National Parks; they are in effect state 
game refuges. I grant you they should be made with reason; I grant you 
they should be made with respect to state rights. It is perfectly agreeable 
to me that the states retain the right to collect fishing-license fees. I have 
always been for it, and I still am, and I know of no one who is not. 
Now, let me address a remark or two to the gentlemen from the Western 
States; and we will talk about some other department for a moment or two. 
Why is it that you cannot ever again hunt sage hens in any Western State? 
It is because you have so utilized the range with sheep that you have no 
place for sage hens; that is the reason. Is it too much to ask that a few 
areas in this country be set aside as inviolate sanctuaries where game can be 
given protection? The National Parks comprise less than 2 or 3 per cent 
of the public domain of this country. Is there any reason why they should 
not be continued? Is there any reason why they should not be rounded out in 
cooperation with the states? 
My contention is that this resolution is altogether too far-reaching, and, 
I repeat, it will not do any good; it may do much harm. Who is going to be 
appropriating the money for this conservation department in the future 
other than the Secretary of the Interior, or upon his recommendation? Why 
should the sportsmen of this country now in convention assembled, through 
their representatives here, say that we must have no more inviolate sanc- 
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tuaries in all these Western States? Why should there be a complaint from 
any Western State that 100,000 deer are destroying the range when there are 
three and a half million sheep on the same range? Just what is destroying 
the range? Just what is the conservation department in this country if it is 
not the National Park Service? 
I am not criticizing other departments or other bureaus. I am just say- 
ing that this resolution is ill-advised and decidedly so, particularly in view 
of the fact that you are going to be dealing from now on with the very depart- 
ment of government that you are now slapping in the face and trying to tie 
its hands by saying there may not be more National Parks or an extension 
of National Parks. Who is qualified to say there should not be? Who is 
qualified to say that that is not the best land use for certain areas? When 
you have in mind the size of the National Parks as compared with all the land 
that is used for forestry and for grazing and for everything elsei, it seems 
to me that this resolution is entirely ridiculous and out of place. 
The President: Thank you, Mr. Madsen. The Chair recognizes the im- 
portance of this resolution and urges further discussion. 
Mr. Graves: I move that the resolution be tabled. 
Mr. Stras: I second the motion. 
The President: Are you ready for the question? The motion is that 
the resolution be tabled. There is a previous motion before the house. 
Mr. Chisholm: A motion to table supersedes all other motions before 
the house, without discussion. 
The President: Those in favor of the motion to table the resolution will 
please say “aye.” 
Some Members: Aye. 
The President: Those opposed, “no.” 
Some Members: No. 
The President: It is still a vote. We are ready for the next resolution. 
(The resolution was tabled.) 
Mr. Bode: Resolution No. 4: 
WILD TURKEY 
Inasmuch as pure strains of the wild turkey in the United States have been reduced 
almost to extinction, and inasmuch as there is now pending before the Congress of the 
United States S. B. 2270, the purpose of which is to insure the preservation of pure-strain, 
native wild turkey, and inasmuch as there exists one area located in South Carolina where 
there still exists a fair population of what is probably one of the purest wild turkey strains 
left in the United States, and inasmuch as this area is particularly well adapted to preserva- 
tion of the strain and is probably the only one of its kind remaining, and inasmuch as this 
effort would have national scope and benefit, be it resolved that, 
1. The International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners 
endorses the purposes of S. B. 2270 and urges Federal acquisition of this area, to be used as 
a refuge and producing area for breeding stocks that can be made available to public agencies 
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